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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Chili's Grill from Burlington. Currently, there are 15
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Chili's Grill:
this place never disappointed me. had a great waiter. eating was a little coming, but it was a busy day for her.

Everything was really good here. the waiting time for a table was not tho I came with only one other person, so
there are probably larger parties waiting a longer. recommend them if they want a good food ata place with a

good atmosphere! read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with
a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Chili's Grill:

No, that's not a joke that's my lunch that was delivered tonight. Of course I called to report this, but I got from to
go worker cordial resistance. he was reluctant to give his name, and when I insisted to get his name, he said it

very fast (but I got it) I could talk to manager, taylor she was wonderful. taylor isn't the reason I earned this 2star
her 5star. what the meal ruinedas for customer service of cordial aw... read more. If you crave for tasty snacks,
Chili's Grill with its magical desserts can surely make an end of it, Particularly, many guests are looking forward
to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine. Also, they serve you tasty seafood meals, In addition, the cocktail menu
that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide assortment of beers from the region and

the whole world.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Past�
SEAFOOD PASTA

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Slushe�
LIME

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

SEAFOOD

MEAT

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PASTA

ROAST BEEF

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-22:00
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-12:00
Saturday 11:00-12:00
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